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Abstract: While people usually associate leadership with people with formal authority
over organizations, front-line doctors play critical leadership roles today. We survey empirical
studies in top management journals that speak to the role of front-line doctors in the
implementation of service improvement initiatives. Front-line doctors can both drive and block
change from within their organizations. In addition, doctors play critical roles in leading across
professional groups, coordinating the input and work of different professionals. The leadership
roles of front line doctors can impact whether and how health systems improve and learn, and
how they perform. Harnessing the productive leadership potential of front-line doctors today is
critical to creating a high performing, sustainable health care system.
What are the new findings?
 Generates knowledge of how front-line doctors play leadership roles in health care
organizations
 Highlights two leadership roles that front-line doctors play: driving and blocking
organizational changes, and playing roles as leaders across professional groups in the
context of service improvement initiatives
 Offers suggestions backed by qualitative research of how people in formal leadership
roles and front-line doctors themselves can harness the leadership potential of front-line
doctors to improve health care organizations

How might it impact on clinical practice in the near future?
 By offering suggestions of how the leadership potential of front-line doctors can be
harnessed, it has the potential to enable or inspire doctors to make changes in their
organizations that can positively impact clinical practice

Colloquially, we usually associate the word leadership with people in positions of formal
authority—senior executives whose job is to lead an organization. This colloquial meaning
reflects a long research tradition focused on the traits, style, or transformational capabilities of
individual leaders [1]. In health care, this colloquial meaning is evident in in research and
editorials advocating that more doctors should take on formal leadership roles in healthcare [2 3].
As a result of this focus on formal leadership roles, clinical leadership on the front-line—
i.e. leadership exercised by doctors in clinical practice who do not necessarily have a formal
leadership role and who do not have senior management roles—has gone unnoticed or
unaddressed. This is a mistake. Front-line doctors individually continue to have a great deal of
autonomy over their work. In addition, they have status and authority that influences their
interactions with other health professionals. Collectively, front-line doctors have a great deal of
influence over the organizations in which they work [4 5]. As a result, thinking about clinical
leadership on the front-line is critical to understanding the future of clinical leadership more
broadly.
We adopt a relational leadership perspective to think about the role of front-line doctors
as clinical leaders. A relational leadership perspective views an organization as a dynamic
network where members participate, cooperate and lead the organization collectively in their
day-to-day work. In this view, the work of leadership is distributed throughout the organization
[6-8]. This perspective resonates with the insight that service improvement in healthcare
involves effort and leadership at multiple levels, including the individual and team levels, as well
as at the level of the organization and healthcare system [9]. While front-line doctors can play
important roles in defining strategic directions and initiating strategic change [10 11], we focus
specifically on the role of front-line doctors in implementing organizational change oriented
towards service improvement—including efforts to improve the quality, safety, or efficiency of
health services.
We surveyed major management journals published over the last 15 years for empirical
articles on service improvement in healthcare that could speak to the leadership roles of frontline doctors. We also consulted ‘classic’ articles that have inspired significant subsequent
research in diverse settings. Because of our interests in front-line doctors, most of the studies we
found used ethnographic or case-study methods.
Management research in health care settings shows that clinical leadership from the frontline is particularly important in processes of service improvement two ways. First, front-line
doctors can block or lead change from within their organizations. As a result, front-line clinical
leadership will be a critical determinant of the effectiveness of any larger policy initiatives to
transform or improve health care [8 12]. Second, front-line doctors are critical leaders across
professional groups. Because service improvement almost inevitably involves coordination
across specialties and professional groups, doctors’ approach to working with other health
professionals and coordinating their efforts can be critical in shaping how service improvement
unfolds [5 13].
FRONT-LINE CLINICAL LEADERS CAN BLOCK OR LEAD CHANGE
Because of the influence they have over their organizations and the autonomy they have
over their own work, front-line doctors have the ability to effectively block or lead
organizational change [4 5]. For example, researchers have shown how Canadian primary care
doctors were able to lead an initiative to introduce a new inter-disciplinary care model in their
own practice [14]. Others have shown how doctors who are informally recognized as leaders by
their peers can promote the adoption of clinical guidelines and other quality improvement

initiatives [15-17]. Similarly, researchers offer evidence that consultants played critical roles as a
key players within larger constellations of people involved in multiple service improvement
initiatives in the UK and in Ireland. In service improvement initiatives focused on cancer care
and cardiology, consultants, clinical leads, and nursing managers worked with others in the
absence of directives from senior managers [8 10].
On the flip side, researchers have shown that front-line doctors have the ability to block
organizational changes—as evidenced by research citing the lack of physician engagement in
explaining the failure of service improvement initiatives [5 9]. For example, surgeons in one elite
teaching hospital in Massachusetts were able to block the implementation of a new law
regulating working hours for doctors-in training, with the goal of improving patient safety. In
contrast, leadership by front-line surgeons in a different elite teaching hospital helped effectively
implement working hour restrictions [18 19]. Similarly surgeons and anesthetists in seven
Canadian hospitals were able to block consideration of a wide range of changes that were
intended to enhance perioperative efficiency, while at the same time leading efforts to initiate
other changes [20].
Three factors shape whether and why doctors either block or lead change. First, doctors’
perceptions of how a change will impact goals that they care about will influence whether they
act to drive or block change. Mostly, they care about addressing pragmatic goals that directly
relate to their work, though they also care about more abstract goals such as patient care quality
or community health. In the context of a facilitated initiative to increase perioperative efficiency
in Ontario hospitals, surgeons and anesthetists were motivated to make changes that addressed
problems that they experienced in their day-to-day work. In contrast, doctors blocked changes
when they did not address problems relating to the goals they directly cared about [20 21]. In the
UK, doctors, pursuing goals relevant to their own clinical specialties, were critical in facilitating
the implementation of initiatives that would improve services within their own clinical domain.
Their focus on goals relevant to their own clinical area, however, made it more difficult to
implement changes that cut across clinical specialties or organizational boundaries (e.g. between
acute and primary care) [5].Others similarly offer evidence that doctors championed changes
when they perceived that they addressed goals that were important to them, but blocked changes
that addressed goals that they did not perceive as important or relevant [14 19 22].
Second, doctors’ perceptions of how a change will impact their status or identity can also
shape whether they will drive or block change. For example, the Canadian primary care doctors
discussed above were motivated to make changes in part because they viewed these changes as
supporting an identity focused on coordinating the holistic care of their patients [14]. In contrast,
many surgical trainees in the elite teaching hospitals in Massachusetts resisted changes that they
perceived would threaten the ‘iron man’ identity that was deeply entrenched in the culture of
elite surgical departments in the United States [18 19 23]. Similarly doctors in multiple NHS
trusts blocked the implementation of an expanded role for genetics nurses as part of an initiative
to mainstream genetics care in the UK, in part because of their medical identity and their
expectations of a more traditional working relationship with nurses [24].
Third, political dynamics between doctors can ultimately shape the outcome of a change
initiative. In the two elite teaching hospitals in Massachusetts, political dynamics between
reformers and defenders ultimately shaped the adoption/ non-adoption of working hour reforms
[18 19 23]. Similarly, in the case of the perioperative efficiency initiative in Canadian hospitals,
political contestation between front-line doctors often determined whether a proposed change
initiative was pursued or dropped. Here, political dynamics involved efforts to either focus

attention on how a change might advance a broad but valued goal, such as meeting community
health needs, or to convincingly show at least some doctors that a change might advance a more
pragmatic goal that was important to them [20 21]. Political dynamics between doctors also
shaped the implementation of eight service improvement initiatives in both acute and primary
care settings in the NHS [5], as well as the implementation of clinical commissioning processes
within a single UK region [25].
Taken together, these studies offer evidence highlighting that front-line doctors, and the
leadership that they exhibit, can be critical in determining whether change advances. When
doctors are convinced that a change advances important goals, or that it enhances their
professional role or identity, they can take the lead in promoting changes that can the improve
quality, safety or efficiency of care.
FRONT-LINE DOCTORS LEAD CHANGE ACROSS PROFESSIONS
In addition to playing a key role in advancing or blocking change, front-line doctors also
play a critical role leading change across professional groups. Doctors occupy a high-status
position in health care settings. As a result, other health professionals often defer to doctors as
de-facto leaders. Doctors’ effectiveness as leaders across professional groups can be critical in
shaping their success in promoting service improvement – which almost always involves
coordinated action across professions [8 13 22 24 26-29].
Status hierarchies across professions in health care can inhibit learning and change. This
happens when status differences inhibit the sharing of knowledge and information. Doctors, as
high status professionals, often discount the knowledge or perspectives of lower-status team
members, while low status professionals may refrain from speaking up or voicing divergent
views [27 30]. The effect of status differences on learning and change leading to service
improvement, however, can be mitigated by psychological safety—team members’ shared belief
that the team is safe for taking interpersonal risks such as speaking up or asking for help [27 31].
Doctors’ actions as leaders of multi-professional change initiatives can play a critical role
in creating a sense of psychological safety, and ultimately shaping the success or failure of
service improvement initiatives. For example, in a qualitative study of 16 cardiac surgery teams
implementing a radically new surgical technology—minimally invasive cardiac surgery—
researchers identified a set of leadership behaviors on the part of the surgeons that increased
learning and performance [26 28]. Surgeons improved learning leading to service improvement
when they created psychological safety. They did this by minimized power differences in a way
that invited participation and active contributions to team-level learning on the part of lower
status professionals. Minimizing power differences involved taking action based on others’
inputs, communicating the importance of other team members’ input, communicating a sense of
humility, and refraining from over-reacting to other team members’ errors [26]. A follow up
study of 1400 staff members in 23 neonatal intensive care units showed that non-physician staff
members’ perceptions of leader inclusiveness—the perception that the doctor in charge
encourages nurses to take initiative, that doctors ask for the input of people from other
professional groups, and that doctors value the opinions of others equally—increased both their
sense of psychological safety and their participation in quality improvement initiatives [27].
These findings focused on psychological safety were echoed in a wide range of studies. For
example, psychiatrists were able to facilitate the implementation of a new process of interprofessional care in a Canadian mental health center when they promoted the equality of all
professional groups, including lower status counsellors, social workers, and nurses, and kept the
group focused on common patient care outcomes [32]. Consultants, collectively, were able to

implement changes to improve prostate cancer care in an acute care trust in the UK when they
worked together in collaboration with nursing managers as part of a clinician-led nurse
partnership. This involves sharing leadership, and respecting and incorporating the input of
nursing managers into their shared service improvement efforts [22].
Taken together, these studies show that doctors, playing the part of leaders of interprofessional change initiatives, already play an important leadership role. Front-line doctors who
are more inclusive of other professional groups and able to work effectively across occupational
boundaries can play an important role in improving the functioning and performance of the
health care system.
WHY ALL DOCTORS NEED TO BE LEADERS
Healthcare organizations are complex organization where change and service
improvement involves coordination across clinical specialties, professional groups, between
managers and professionals, and at times across organizational boundaries [5 7-9]. As a result, it
is crucial for all members within this network to bring their knowledge and insight to bear in
determining how change can best be accomplished. Front-line doctors, in particular, as
professionals who can drive or block organizational change, and whose inclusiveness can impact
other professionals’ engagement, play an important role in shaping whether and how health care
systems perform and improve.
This raises a number of questions and challenges for people with formal leadership roles
in the health care system, and for doctors throughout the health care system. For people with
formal leadership role authority in health care systems, the challenge is to come up with ways to
productively engage the leadership capacity of front-line doctors. It involves thinking about how
to frame change initiatives in ways that connect with the concerns and goals of front-line
doctors—including pragmatic goals (e.g. how a change will improve a doctors’ working life) and
more abstract goals (e.g. how a change will tangibly connect to the goal of delivering high
quality care). For doctors at all levels and in all positions in the health care system, the challenge
is to start pro-actively playing leadership roles today. This can involve acting more humbly and
inclusively across professional boundaries. It can also involve building coalitions of peers to
work towards a productive change in your own organizations.
Both people in formal leadership roles and front-line doctors can and will think of ways
of acting that are not outlined here. The important thing is that they recognize the important
leadership roles that front-line doctors play today, and that they will continue to play in the
future. Energizing and harnessing the leadership potential of all doctors is the only way to
achieve a high performing and sustainable health care system.
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